
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
Starlight Capital hits the market with its 
first mutual funds and ETFs  

 
 
Toronto – September 27, 2018 – Today, Starlight Investments Capital LP (“Starlight Capital”), an independent 
Canadian asset management firm, became the country’s newest mutual-fund and ETF provider. Starlight Capital’s 
initial mandates will focus on providing differentiated solutions around underrepresented sectors in Canadian 
investors’ portfolios, beginning with real assets.   
 
Starlight Capital believes real assets, like real estate and infrastructure, provide unique portfolio diversification 
opportunities, and are a source of regular and growing cash-flow streams, capital appreciation and inflation protection. 
The Starlight Global Real Estate Fund and Starlight Global Infrastructure Fund provide investors with access to 
publicly listed global real assets through concentrated portfolios of high-quality businesses. The mutual funds and 
listed ETFs (tickers: SCGR and SCGI) will be available to investors beginning October 2, 2018.  
 
Dennis Mitchell, CEO & CIO of Starlight Capital, brings over 15 years of investment industry experience and has 
managed more than $3 billion in assets over the course of his career. His disciplined investment approach has 
resulted in a long-term track record of delivering strong risk-adjusted returns.  

 
Graeme Llewellyn, CFO & COO of Starlight Capital, brings over 15 years of investment industry experience, 
including finance, operations, information technology, project management and client service.  Under his guidance, 
Starlight Capital has built a nimble and scalable infrastructure platform to provide outstanding support to advisors 
across the country.  

 
Starlight Capital was launched in March of 2018 and is the fourth business line of Starlight Investments, a premier 
North American real estate asset management firm. Starlight Capital enjoys a strong and synergetic partnership with 
Starlight Investments, enhancing the ability of both firms to deliver unique, real asset investment solutions to 
Canadian investors.  

 
 

About Starlight Capital and Starlight Investments 
Starlight Capital is an independent asset management firm. Our goal is to deliver superior risk adjusted returns to 
investors through a disciplined investment approach, Focused Business Investing. Starlight Capital is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Starlight Investments. Starlight Investments is a private, full service, real estate investment and asset 
management company. The firm is driven by an experienced team of over 160 real estate professionals managing 
over $9 billion of capital on behalf of pension funds, family offices, high net worth investors, retail investors and public 
REITs. Please visit us at www.starlightcapital.com and connect with us on LinkedIn at 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/starlightcapital/  

For more information, contact:  
 
 

“Our partnership with Starlight Investments has been invaluable and their backing has allowed us to build a robust 
client service platform that advisors will appreciate,” said Graeme. 

“I am extremely proud of the hard work our team has put in over the last 6 months.  This firm is our collective 
passion and we are all excited to be able to introduce Canadian investors to Starlight Capital,” stated Dennis. 

Graeme Llewellyn 
Chief Financial Officer &  
Chief Operating Officer  

 1-416-855-2643 
 gllewellyn@starlightcapital.com 

Dennis Mitchell 
Chief Executive Officer & 
Chief Investment Officer  

 1-416-855-2642 
 dmitchell@starlightcapital.com 
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